
Lenovo 500e Chromebook 2nd Gen

REASONS TO BUY

Students can take notes, create
illustrations or solve maths
problems with the digital pen. No
charging or pairing is required,
so it can be shared between
students and across devices. And
it’s garaged inside the
Chromebook when not in use.

Two HD cameras improve
collaboration; the front-facing
camera is great for remote
learning and virtual
collaboration. The optional 5MP
world-facing camera allows
students to shoot photo and
videos for their projects.

Lightweight 1.35kg (2.98lbs) and
20.35mm (0.8"") thin design, this
Chromebook is easy to carry on
the move and will fit into almost
any bag.

 

most.lenovo.com

ENABLING ONE-TO-ONEENABLING ONE-TO-ONE
COMPUTING FOR STUDENTS ANDCOMPUTING FOR STUDENTS AND
EDUCATORSEDUCATORS

Designed to facilitate collaborative learning in the classroom and outside, this 11.6” convertible Chromebook

offers four distinct modes of interaction. Use the laptop or tablet mode to jot down notes or create content, or

bend into tent or stand mode for presentations and group discussions. It comes equipped with rubber

bumpers to help withstand drops, Corning Gorilla® Glass 3 to safeguard the touchscreen, and spill-resistant

keyboard with mechanically anchored keys that can’t be pulled off.
 

Lenovo Mini Series are smaller notebooks forLenovo Mini Series are smaller notebooks for
classroom use; they are tested to destruction, easyclassroom use; they are tested to destruction, easy
to manage and affordable.to manage and affordable.

http://most.lenovo.com/


KEY SPECIFICATIONS

Processor Intel Celeron processor

Operating System Google Chrome

Display 11.6"" screen, HD (1366x768), WVA (touch)

Touchscreen touchscreen, garaged pen with onboard recharging

Graphics Intel UHD Graphics 600 in processor

Memory 4GB or 8GB LPDDR4-2400 (soldered)

Storage 32GB or 64GB eMMC

Audio 2x 2W stereo speakers 
Single microphone

Battery† up to 10hrs (42Wh)

Power Adapter 45W USB-C

Camera 720p + World Facing 5.0MP

Keyboard spill-resistant with anti-pry key caps

Color Black

Dimensions Width: 290mm (11.42"") Depth: 204mm (8.01"") Height: 20.35mm
(0.8"")

Weight 1.31kg (2.9lb)

 

GREEN CERTIFICATIONS

EPEAT Silver

 

OTHER CERTIFICATIONS

MIL-STD-810G military testing

 

CONNECTIVITY

I/O Ports 2x USB-C 3.1 Gen 1 (with the functions of power delivery and
DisplayPort), 2x USB 3.1 Gen 1, audio combo jack, microSD card
reader, security keyhole

WLAN + Bluetooth Intel 9560 11ac, 2x2 + BT4.2

Docking Compatible with USB 3.0 and USB-C docking solutions

 

SECURITY & PRIVACY

Google Security Chip H1 
Kensington lock slot

 

Information presented here may represent the maximum possible configurations for this product, but it does not necessarily reflect what is available in your region. Please ask your rep or check the specifications for specific Part Numbers
in your region. † Based on testing with MobileMark 2014. Battery life varies significantly with settings, usage, and other factors. © 2020 Lenovo. Products are available while supplies last. Lenovo is not responsible for photographic or
typographic errors. Lenovo, the Lenovo logo, ThinkPad, ThinkCentre, ThinkBook, ThinkStation and ThinkVision are trademarks or registered trademarks of Lenovo. 3rd party product and service names may be trademarks of others.
Depending on factors such as the processing capability of peripheral devices, file attributes, system configuration and operating environments, the actual data transfer rate of USB connectors will vary and is typically slower than published
standards.

Protective Case for 100e,
300e & 500e Gen 2
Custom-moulded protective cases with
full access to ports

Reinforced edges and corner bumpers,
waterproof and cleanable

Supports convertible hinge design on
Lenovo 300e and 500e

Lenovo 500e Chromebook 2nd Gen Recommended for this
device


